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why should not the Attorney-» 
hate promptly given the information to 
the people of Kamloops? Why shounl 
imtr Hon. Col. Baker have been able 10
answer their question In lees than a beQ B McAulay Give6 
month’s time.' These ere two of the Description of Roderick's
ministers, be it remembered, who are Tragio Death.

—=5.--

the acute* keen-edged in
tellect’add matfual education of the cut
lers of Sheffield will enable them to hold 
their own against the whole world .now 
as in the past. (Cheers.)” Jimy Low- 
ther and the small squad of protection
ists of which he is the head, who are 
in a frenzy of fear lest English trade 
should be ruined under free trade, will 
not receive the opinion expressed by Sir 
Donald with approval. And tijee great 
protectionist party in Canada! What 
shall it say to the free trade sentiments 
of one of the leading Canadian Con
servative statesmen? The idea of sub
stituting “acute, keen-edged intellect 
and manual education” for protective 
duties! This will indeed be a shock to 
the proprietors of “infant industries.” 
Will Sir Donald be fead out of the 
party?

. _ ('lif P'' * " . —■— —
' man and the plunder could j British Columbia than they |

ne had A single action Colt’s required to pay this tax- if - ld Uot k 
revolver strapped to his waist, within agrees surely it is now his J}nyout (lis 
easy •roach of his right hand. Plan of vance some reasons for (,;„ce to •'«!- 
action wfs discussed. Keane decided, if so that they may be answer^’P°fltion- 
the roan proved to be Roderick, to call »ibie. 
upon him to surrender. Should be Spur I The matter is one of 
his horse- at attempt to escape they Portance and should I th,-,,-.- , lc im 
would snoot thé" horse end then over- ! with editorially. i’ask voi ’ v dcillt 
power him. When they reached a point j the editors of the other citv râ S‘r’ 0,1,1 
nearly opposite the Lynch ranch, the >’<>ur support, and if you cannot-*’ f!,r 
moon having been darkly veiled by a \ hope you will explain why Tt ®‘Ve il-| 
bank of’clouds a few moments previous, tion can then be fairly discuss e1qUos' 
the snapping of twign was heard and It must not be forgotten that ti 
then a large object was seen advancing bttie danger of the citv heim- ,-,/ro is 
in the road. When it became apparent nPpn, f the officer commanding P.osp,i 
that a man was approaching leading a Quired • to certify to the “efficiency* 
horse, Graham stepped to one side of ™e militiaman before relieving hi 1 
the road out of sight, and swiftly posted the payment of the poll tax. 'lni <>{ 
himself near a stump. Keane kept on in Lhe method of procedure 
the north side road rut, the stranger v^oulcl suggest for the! 
walking west in the other, the bridle tbe object aimed St 
held in his left hand at his side, in his *0W8r 
right were the two gunny sacks. As 
they passed Kéane saw for a certainty 
that the man was Roderick, and asked 
‘Is that you, Matt?’ in Usual tones. He 
was then at the saddle stirrups. The 
horse took one or two steps, then stop
ped. A long pause was finally broken by 
Roderick exclaiming ‘Yes.’ At the same 
instant he ■ wheeled about, and to the 
great surprise of Keane suddenly elevet-

.1 ;srobbery mm■

THE MILITIA. .■

In Lieut.-Ool. Gregory’s letter, pub
lished to-day, an expression of opinion 
ft invited âs to thé advisability of ex 

“ehipting members of the militia from 
tpc poll tax. The TifoX's certainly fa- 

. y»rs the proposal; the concession would 
tie but a small one to grant in return 

»f»r the public service given by the mi
litiamen. We know of no class of the 
'eommuuity likely to oppose the idea, 
and the majority would probably be in 
favor of giving even further encourage
ment to on* local portion of the volun
teer army. We certainly should not 
fee; Slower than the people of the Bast 

grant such a small privilege às that 
• proposed.

Graphica a
-

supposed to etagd ready to choose 
heaven-born ^triers for all the cities on
application. Then the extremely sil'y .
excuse is offered for the government Strong Evtdencspt,he Man’s Wilt, 
ttiat its members did not have charge of |, * -<te«nb shoe Him in
thé act in the house. Oncé upon a I 
time the^ public ’ might .have been
tempted to ask what the Attorney-Geo- : ^ , .HHHHHH
oral is for if not to keep on eye on such ! George B. MeAuley, the treasurer oi 
legislation, but there is plainly no util- j the Cariboo Mining & Milling Co, who 
ity in putting the question under ex- : was held up and relieved of two gold 
isting conditions. bricks valued at over $13,000 has writ-

—------------------------ ten a long letter to the Seattle P.-I. in
The U. S. authorities could hardly get which he gives full particulars of the: 

Into si more petty business than the de
portation of Canadian nurses now em-

P
-

Self Defence.W-

of

M-v SAID IN HIS HASTE.
V'i ’ /*. . , . - . ' , *'■
,/H.on. Senator Macdonald has found by 
experience that when a -man goes gun
ning it is most unwise for him to turn 
the muzzle of his" weapon towards 
hjypiself,, . Yesterday he loaded his gun 
With a charge which he fondly hoped- 
Would paralyze the Hon. Mr. Davies, 
bhly to find thé pellét» imbedded in his 
own ^person. To drop metaphor, here 
ts a portion of a.letter which appeared 
'ever the boni gentleman’s signature in 
yesterday morning’s Colonist:
, “In promising clean government and 
.guarding zealously the public treasury,
Mi. Davies forgot to tell his audience 
i|a»t Friday night that the Mackenzie 
government appointed him one of the 

,(Counsel on "the Halifax commission, aris
ing out of the ‘treaty at Washington,’ strongly of opinion that to get ove • 
that for six weeks’ services he was of- this dfatrist the Laurier government 
fereq the very large sum of $6,000, , K1. , ,

,.Which he declared as inadequate; asked ehou,d testabhsh some sort °f bureau, 
end sued for $25,000 and finally com- | presided over by an expert and reliable 
promised for $14,000. How do these j man before whose censorship 
figures suit the ideas of our Liberal j scheme hailing from Canada should
£n£ ** —- 

Which is the most dishonest—to over- | l‘v.re or assuredly afterward, to make 
reach or to steal ? These two aceom- certain it was bona fide in its details 
plishments are closely allied, are they ; its security and its representations. It 
hot? You will see how very disinterest- | 
efi and modest Mr. Davies was in dealing \ 
jvith • public funds, where and when his ; excellence in any way. but to see that 
private interests were concerned. What ; what was said was to some extent 
Would the legitimate fee be in a private ! capable of fulfilment, 
case of the same duration? Probably !
$1,000 or $1,500."

which 
accomplishn,

ii .. - wbuld be
. i . the c,t>’ council 
solution favoring the proposîtiol 
forward it to the local legislator 
recommendation; there is no al / as n 
that body wouid then speedüv M',ar 
such legislation as may 

The exception need only annlv " 
commissioned officers and PI ‘ to noi)-

I
ent« '

i hold-up, the shadowing of Roderick, who 
was suspected of the robbery, and the 
killing of the latter by Foreman Keane.

The .first part, of the Mr. McAifiey’a 
letter is a description of the hold-up, 
the particulars of which have already 
been published.
. His graphic etcry of the tragedy which 
ended Roderick’s career follows;

hiwîrddwâs ^ from ^ethe Winchester
Roderick left Seattle alone. Word was ^ the giint of whose barrel apprised
telegraphed by the detectives of his de- .Keane of the peril of Ms life. Thee the
parture for the Okanagan, and Chief click of the lever, sounding to Keane like
Constable McMynn, at Midway B. C., the quick setting of the trigger, in the
was instantly communicated with. Two attempt of Roderick to inject a cart- During the past week

Cm, McKin M1ÏA, ï J . . . . . .
nèy a lawyer from Conconully rode in and corroded mechanism, refused to aa R has been been quoted at fW ti '
ahead of him and informed Mr. Keane work. Quick ns the flash of the rising Past three weeksi Meats however
that Roderick was coming across the rifle barrel, Keane’s revolver was out of anticipation of the Christmas tr-u’e -
line on a dapple gray horse. Meanwhile the scabbard and the trigger pulled. It slightly stiffening.
Chief Constable McMynn had dispatched was no time for parleying. Keane was Ogilvie’s Hungarian f

He has by no means an easy task be- from Midway Messrs. Deanes and Cup- so sure his days were numbered that he Lake of the ° Wn i 0Ul" ".............. $*>..)0
fore him, but if he will only approach page’ two provincial constables, to co- swayed away from the. aim of the rifle. Rainier......... ................................

.... - , , . .. - . , operate with. Thomas Graham and Mr. Graham, who was at an angle on the Snowflake .................................--So.oO
it with energy and determination, he^ Keane in capturing both the highway- other side of Roderick, thought Roderick XXX ......................................$5.75
will undoubtedly succeed in raising the man and, his booty. They arrived act. bad the drop on Keane, and fired at him Lior. !.................................................$5.50
Department of Interior from its present the camp Sunday night, the 25th. after Keane had discharged his revolver, Premier (Endc-bvV ..............
unenviable condition, and make it what “Tha* ***. Mr‘ Keane pwrt^, two buL missed. The two shots followed in Three Star (Enderby ■ '.....................

... , . . ... and a half miles away to the westward, quick succession. Roderick fell for- Strong Baker’s if) TCV .................
it should be, the branch of the govern- aD Indian, Alexine, at the forks of the ward. When his 'rifle was picked up- Salem . ...................$^2°
nient" where every settler may be séure Oro and Fairview roads to watch for later the lever was out fo the point Wheat, 'per "ten ................................-®5-"5
of obtaining justice, speedily and with- ‘the man with the dapple gray horse.’ In where rust clogged it, and Constable Barley’ per ton...........W)0n t-Veaoi?
out fear or favor, and where the rapid the ^mn« Monday he reported that Guppage had to work it with dll his Midlings, per ton’..$22.00 to $25 00

r... , , . . ,, ■ XT ,, 1 no person had passed into the camp dur- strength several times before it would Bran, per ton * 22
, , The expense development of the borthwes-t will be jng the night. The evening of the 26th respond. Roderick was undoubtedly ig- Ground feed, piir ton ‘ $2500* tn"|v7r^

should be borde by the promoters.” It the first and foremost consideration.” the Indian objected to going out alone, norant of the condition of the wêapon. Corn, whole S30 00 to eqorin
The readers of the Colonist mieht ' is D0 doulbt tbe case that English capi- „ , ~T'“---------and Graham finally consented to make “Keane hurried into the camp and ad- Corn, cracked.' »7(7™

. , ,.g tal has been made shy of Canadian iu- Most tbe shipload of - Canadians, a night of it with him, provided the con- vised the-two constables of what had Commeal, ner 10 nounds
naturally- have supposed that when Sen- j e who recently went to Brazil>ave found stables Would keep guard the following happened. All three returned - to the Oatmell, pe^ 10 pounds ............ 3°C'
ator Macdonald was making an ugly ; . JPeriencv* ^ situation in that countrv a verv mght- ,f necessary; • i. scene. The search was a revelation. Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. . a,.
charge against a -public man and offering I * * gland a good many ' , ^ “At this juncture it may be" well to Roderick was manifestly well prepared Rolled oats, (B. & K.). 71b sacks 30c
comments he had looked up the records 1 holders of unpgodnctive shares in Can- ^fl one" Siekness‘ «taxation and | describe the relation of the different for the work in hand. He had a black Potatoes, per pound ’ ................

... ,... , , . . . . iadian railways and other enterprises general nnseiy awaited them in the points of interest. The robbery was cosmetic for ‘make-up,’ a pocket looking Cabbage...................
to find that his statements were correct. flm, unnatural that they should’ South American republic. The plain committed east of Camp McKinney, glass and a pair of blue-flanked goggles, Cauliflower, per head
That was not h)s method, however; he . . fact is that they were lured to Brazil hv : abo.ut ?W0 and tt half mlIe3' The Lynch which are very effective in disguise. Hay, baled,, per ton.
,érsc published the charge and after- j . , P 8 a d the bad fauP a > • , > J eabil1 18 west of tbe camp about half a Among his papers were the subscription. Straw, per bale......
Svards found that it had no basis what- ! ".lthout the trouble of questioning. Such * -e statements, and it isiarpity the mile, on rising ground, between the list, the combination of an unknown Green peppers, cured, per lb

i sinkholes as the Chigneoto marine rail- government or its representatives who main and Penticton road and an elbow safe and am unexecuted will, written re- Onions, per lb..........................
' way project work on the “once-bitten- 80 ernéfly deceived them cannot be fit- ! abandoned when the Penticton road. Was cently as if under premonition of h«s Bananas........................................

twïee-shv” nrîneini» en» ' . tir.alv Dunishefl Tho™ „ ■ !. straightened. This elbow turns- north ; fatg, His. pockets contained some small Pears.........................................I P™«ple, to the detriment of ”=8‘y P-washed. Tfeeir tenable expen- - abaut 15a yftrds east of the cabin and money and his purse $140 in void In Gtepes..................
estimate affairs. Whether the sug- ences should deter others from accept- rejoins the main road perhaps half a the latter were also found two bullion Lemons (California)................ 25c. to 35c.

gestion ot the Globes correspondent mg as correct the tales told‘bÿ the Bra- mile oast of what is known as ‘the chips chiseled from the stolen Cariboo Apples, Eastern, per lb
zilian deceivers. * . Forks,’ or where the Oro and Fairview bars, a fact readily demonstrated, as Oranges (California) per dbz. 40 to 50c.

'li[ roads diverge. Across the fragment of ! there is no other gold in the United Oranges (Japanese), per box...........GOe.
Montreal Herald:—The British n^ri- the road which has fallen into disuse, | States precisely like it. The wrapper in- Fish—salmon, per lb................10c. to 12c.

culturist on preferential trade- “«.V a°!? oppo8Îte the cabin to the north, is 1 which they were wrapped was a scrap Fish—small......................
mieht inst »« . TZ ... « forsaken mining shaft and house, from a sheet evidently used by an as- Smoked bloaters, per !b.

^ J . well be ruinedn4*y Minbe- where Roderick, it transpires, had caqbed sayer in estimating the value of the Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz.......... 50c.
sota as by Manitoba. Th*#-Canadian his weapons. angmrafiioB,;,»^ tip;, siflpT.w ^mailer, ,<*r,126 ounee-fian, which.vRodeg- Mttnitpba,............
manufacturer on preferential! trade: “A : » easemtiats of his enterprise; where he: ick unquestionably took mit With him, Butter,‘ creSinrey, per U)...........
man (night just as well be9 kicked to ’ |dd the bullion is still a mystery, although when he went to Seattle on August 25. Butter, Delta creamery, per to
death yby ft mule as by a hofse.” $t i® to all probability buried somewhere The fragmentary estimate corresponds Sh'tter,-. fresh..................................

------------ -------------ù‘ between the Lynch cabin and the forks with the company’s estimate at the office Cheese, Chilliwack
EPIDEMIC KLEPTOMANIA. 1 on the Penticton road. The distance be- of the mine. Funther search disclosed: Hhms, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.

i tween these points is about a mile. a. large set of Yale lock keys, skeleton Hams, Canadian, per lb
This modern maljidy, so readily diag- I “Shortly after Graham and the Indian keys found to fit the locks of the office Bacon, American, per lb... .16c. to 18c.

nosed by certain medical practitioners, ; had 861 ont on Monday night for their of the mine, hotel keys, and a key once- Bacon, rolled, per to............... 12c. to 16c.
is on the increase. The feUiale portion Vlgil ar the Forks, the moon rose. The made by the camp blacksmith for the Bacon' Ion£ elear, per pound... ,12%c.
of humanity is specially liable to it;; 1 heavens were overcast with seprrying hotel bar-room, which had been stolen. Bacon, Canadian, per lb.........14c. to 16c.
the retail drapery establishment is j clouds, "through the rifts of which- now A Mexican Central railroad folder and Shoulders....................
highly favourable to its development; I and then the nioon showed itself. At thiat a Mexican address suggested his inten- E’ard..............................
and its virulent form is usually found i 8ttch moments parts of the road in the fions, as to eventual refuge from justice Sides> I,Pr “>.............
in wealthy dames and ladies idf high de- bums and opens were plainly lighted- up, ‘But most startling of all was the hax- Meats--beef; per lb.
gree. Low birth and poverty, indeed, ! though in the timber flanked places n-ess found between- the overshirt and Y2*ai.............................
seem to possess a prophylactic power . there was shadow aiyi darkness. undershirt of thé dead highwayman. It Mutton, per lb------- -
against its attacks—unless similar i Alexine was riding, Graham walking was tailoivmade, of new canvas and ma— Ï20rk| tresh, per lb..
symptoms in the needy, whoèe affliction : ahead. When nearing the Forks a man chine sewed. Fitting- to the sides were BPrk’ sides’ Per.,b- ^
is described under a shorter name, may 011 horseback approached. As he passed two pouches large enough to hold the Chickens, per pair............... $1.00 to $l.-rl
ultimately be traced to a common root, they both identified the dapple gray gold bars, and so hung from broad
In the meantime, however, ? a serious horse and Graham recognized Roderick shoulder-straps and" supported by an
character when it breaks out*in an opu- ln the person of the rider. They went . equally broad waist-band as to adjust
lent and aristocratic country-abounding ®n to the Forks, where Graham, wrote the bullion- half" way under and beneath
ln 21 draper5_ displays, and a °ote to Keane, notifying him that file arms and virtually out of view. Ap-
wfiat with the non-paying tendency en-' , Roderick was on his way to the camp. Parçntly it was Roderick’s plan to use
gendered by-the Married Woman’s Pro- ; Th® note he dispatched .by the Indian, these pouches fhr the 45 pound pack in
perty Act, .’and the acquisitive propen- j temaming at the Forks himself to cover the day time, and to carry the bars in
sity exhibited in this female, aberration, | thepossible flight of Roderick. . the sacks slung to the saddle at night,
the drapery,-//business has become a j “The Indian, returning to çamp, was The fatal bullet, a 38 Colt’s met with 

d°tU8' ^ Noisooner was bn Rbderick^ track, but did.not oVer- finch resistance in passing through the 
„f 5 desirable^to. alter the treatment , him. The fact is that when Rod- breast strap of the ean-vas harness that 
of the wealthy Amenean who became ; «ick reached the juncture of the abhn- .if.lodged" beneàtii the flesh: between- the 
so acute .ar$ufferer,fcapd recommend a ] doned road he turned into it and back seventh and eighth ribs

'T*™ a‘f’ ♦baa,another dis- ! to the ol^jiaft house.ogpOsite the Lynch “All Roderick’s belongings are in the 
to L ft lle^n Tlrtt,and i he regained- possession, of Possession of the government officials
digcnr.r to.thls ‘nsidious the nfle with which he had held me up, who had comparative assays made of

‘S “ time a foreign countess, ; a bun-dog pistol, a bandana handker- one of the bullion bar chins aud y piece 
slanderous, re- j chief full of ammunition, two gunny of overflow from one of the stolen bar! 

fn wnrrlrnL »! ^ adequately equipped j sacks he had provided for the bullion The latter bit had been kept at the office 
m wardrobe as her trans-Atlantic sis- pa<*, and three candles of a number he of the mine. These assays tallied, 
orove JtwnfiSs sw6, if true* tmay bad Rolen from the mine. The ones he “Id short, not a vestige of doubt ex- 
first the^àlrv nf^sadvantage to her- left behnnd were found in- the old shaft tots to the mind of any person familiar
wear-”hand icondlv tbS • î° The revoIver was loaded. In the with the case a-s n. the guilt of Roder-

i a -u 2d’v 2 2dIy’ the mabdity to , Winchester pagazine were nine cart- ick.”" 
plead that she had no necessity to give | ridges. Both weapons were badly cor- 
way to her symptoms. But, a truce ; roded with rust *
to speculation! We wait a formal di ! “Having equipped himself'he returned 
agnosis of the case. In the interim ; to the Penticton road, this time evidently 
™ t,ake.the ?PPortnnity of suggesting a j taking an old cut-off but overgrown traU 
novel entmpnse to the enterprising com- i across the point of land lying between 
pany Promoter, who may have oyer- j. the abandoned road which^he^travwsed 
looked the matter. We have all sorts ' from the shaft house and teaded west 
of insurance societies amongst us, most ! ward again in the direction whence he 
of them doing roarmgly well. There came. Thus he came to the edro of the 
elarv snd 'fl, ““ 1°8uraJ1.C! against bur- camp of friends and former Comrades

maniacs.”—Drapery World 2 ^ £ro“ the Lynch cabin, be-
10 i cause he refumed west on that road

when he might have avoided it for half 
a mile or more by swinging around to it 
over the abandoned elbow up which he 

fight had gone to the shaft house.
“When Keane received Grahaja’s note 

he informed the constables. They held 
counsel and divided. The constables re
mained near camp. Keane made the In
dian give up his mount and follow him 
22 fo°t back to the Graham rendezvous.
The Indian was then instructed to make 
ail haste back and scout,the bush near 

cabin The idea entertain^ 
was that, owing to the 

w<dgbt of "toe bullion,/ Roderick- had 
cached it, ndt- west Of the: 
roat, near the scene of the hojd-up. and 
ftat he Would conceal his horse at tÈe

, _. , J---------------- !------ - - cabin atad pack the bullion on foot bv a
laden tmerica2, schooner ^onr of the camp, which he knew from 

r.K" K- Wood, for whose safety some , experience how to do without getting 
feato were expressed, hasfiMved safely I lost. By locating the horse it Z 
.n Tientsin. ' _ ( thought that ynbush eotoLbe fonS

as foi- 
Pass a rc-ENGLISH CAPITAL.

a mlployed in some of the U. S. hospitals. 
Such 'contemptible actions as this na
turally create the impression that while 
our American cousins form a big nation 
they are, collectively, about the smallest- 
minded people on the face of the earth. 
Nor is it to be wondered at that such 
mean treatment of Canadians should 
provoke in Canada a feeling of retalia
tion. That feeling may at any time grow 
so strong that parliament will be com
pelled to enact retaliatory legislation. 
How would Americans like to be exclud
ed from our mines and from our field- of 
labor and investment generally?-

A Canadian who is at present visit- 
ing England writes as follows 'to the 
Toronto Globe: “I find here unqua’;- 
fied distrust of all Canadian enterprises. 
This seemts to be brought about by 
tricky promoters in the first place, sec
ond by unremunerative companies’ 
shares and -bonds, and next by unfor
tunate commercial failures in which 
Englishmen suffer. In my gaining of 
information some very strange things 
are heard about schemes from Canada, 
and direct , refusals to touch anything 
from there are not uncommon. I am

men.
Lt.CoI. 1st Baft.,c^A

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Recatl Quotations f„r Farmer’s e 
duee Carefully Corrected

very little
city markets.

The Conservative Calgary Herald 
says: “Mr. Sifton has, we believe, the 
ability to do the work assigned to him.

■

every

wo-uld not be necessary to endorse its)

/£

40c.

• ..........m
■ ■ -VzC- to 3c. 
10c. to 12M>c
...  .........$15

75c.
10c
4cever. The evidence of this is supplied 

to? .himself in toe following letter, which 
/appears in this morning’s Colonist:

To the Editor: In
ing on the speedy of Hon. Mr. Davies—
I made an unintentional mistake in at- "0111(1 be the best means of restoring 
tributing to him that which he did not lost confidence may be worth consider
ed—I find that he was employed on the ing, but there should evidently be 
Halifax commission about six months lhi donc ln that Erection. Of 
and not six weeks. I also find that li , 
was not he who demanded and sued for then evil would tend to cure itself - - in 
higher fees than the government allowed, time, but the process might be a long 
that was done by another of the counsel one unless some aid is given, 
on the commission, who was awarded 
$14,000, upon which the government 
paid Mr. Davies and the other counsel 
a like amount. I regret having made the The 
mistake and hasten to make the neces- ed 
sary correction.

35c.
............6c.
20 to 25c.

letter comment- 1my
5c.

i-

so-me Sc. to 10c. 
. ..12%c.course

•25c. to 30c 
35c.
35c. 
35c: 

15 to 20c.CORNWALL ELECTION.

À Liberal capdidate was elect- 
in Cornwall and Stormont

w t AiAcnovirn | to-day by a large majority." That 
W. J- macdo^aBD. i constituency has been for 

hvïtit should have been easy for Mr. Mac
donald to inform himself correctly in the

16ca

-.1 many
.«ears Conservative, the late Dr. Bergin 
having represented it in several parlia
ments, and its conversion is therefore 

I have given him the knowledge that Mr. especially significant. There is further 
’Davies ac

14cI
. 12fi>c. to 15c.
...7..........7c
...7c. to 15"c. 
.. 10c. totil.ie. 

. .100; tO 12 5C: 
,10c. to 121AC.

.first place. A very brief inquiry would

iccepted the $6,000 offered him significance in thie fact that the Con- 
hy the Mackenzie government for his servative leaders presented the school ifiix months’ work—certainly a moderate settlement as the leading, if not the sole 
-fee. for a lawyer engaged on a highly j issue of the contest. They undoubtedly 

ï important case. He could have found j hoped to gain through this because there 
tout it was Mr. Doutre, not Mr. Davies, | was a large Catholic vote in the district, 
who sued for a higher fee and was , Catholics as well as Protestants have 
«warded $14,000, and further, that Mr. condemned their programme, a fact over 
Davies’ fee was raised to the same level which the country has cause for grati- 
by thé government of Sir John Mac 
donald, not by the Mackenzie govern- 

, -ment. J..
Senator Macdonald in his letter pf

J
8fmi

SLEEPLESS SIGHTS
i

fication. SUFFERING from: WE ML KtDNElS, 
many cannot find- rest.

THE MUNICIPAL-ACT.•sa:

, ."4.'Yesterday’s News-AdtilrtlSefsand this 
yesterday expressed the opinion that j toommg’s Colonist give^ipiànktions ro- 
“the Liberal party in this province ought j gardiug the Muniripti;. Clauses Act 
to be much gratified at that courteous-: whieb are ifitendedto-romove the 
and civU treatment accorded Hon, Mr. j do(lbts entertained by citizens of the 
Davies by many of the leading Con- 1 

fifervatives of Victoria.” The public may

Cars Where-: Site Pills Kail.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Effected it Lastiog

TellsCure—T lee Grateful Woman 
Bow She Was Restored to Health — 
Eet Others Profit by Her Experience.inland cities as to their municipal stat-

If the Hon. ^ Attorney-General - 
be left to judge how much courtesy and •cannot be awakened from his siunÆer,.
civility theje was displayed in making perhai)6 
a mean and baseless charge againse the Kamjoops 
minister after his hack was turned. If

UiS.I
I

the perplexed gentlemen of 
and Vernon will be satisfies 

with the legal lore of our learned con
temporaries. It seems necessary to ex
plain to the government organ that th ; 

i question was not raised by either the 
I Kamloops Sentinel or the Times, but 
I by the Kamloops city council, who 
thought it would be well to have tlit.r 
doubts removed by a statement ■ from 
the chief law officer of the province. ; 
,)Vith characteristic obfuscation the

Asi long as on-e can eat well and sleep 
well, one’s health is not materially im
paired. Food and sleep are Nature’s re
storatives. Many an ache or pain, man} 
a deficient secretion of abnormal excre
tion is overlooked in the beginning until 

. Slumber anti digestion are affected.
Then the patient becomes alarmed.
Kidney diseases may be detected-early 

- by the examination of the urine. Bat 
most people let that pass without paying 

When Kidney Disease be- 
further advanced, they affect the 
of brain and stomach. Appetite

Senator Macdonald were to make an 
honest inquiry he would find there is 
just as little foundation for thç charges 
—or insinuations—he offered in this para
graph of his letter:

• “Mr. Davies boasts that the Liberals 
will give the country ‘dean and honest 
government.’ It is earnestly to be hoped 
they will do so—if they do, they will 

.have to reverse the record they inscribed 
on the pages of history from 1874 to 
1878. Mr. Davies, Mr. Blair and Mr. 
Tarte have made a very poor commence
ment in the practice of the attributes 
founded on honesty—to wit, justice and 
fair play—when they take the word* of 
"hngry spies and despicable informers as 
sufficient evidence and reason for depriv-; 
ing poor men of their bread and reduc
ing them and their families to the verge 
of starvation."

1
NEW DENVER.

• Ttie Ledge.
It is said that $100,000 has. been of

fered for the Arlington on Spring-*’’ 
creek.

A recent shipment frtota the Reed and 
Tenderfoot gave smelter returns of 140 
ounces in silver and 65 per cent, lead 
to the ton. This, gives a net profit of 
$9o to the ton and the cheque received 
was payable- in goto.

The Currie and other- claims on the 
Galena Farm being operated by the 
Vancouver and R C. Exploration Com
pany have been stocked in England. 
The company was brought out in Lon
don last Monday. The capital stock is 
$2,500,006 at a par value of $5. So 
warm is the feeling in London towards 
tl)e Slocan that application for three 
times the amount of stock at par . have 
already been received. By the 14th of 
January $100,000 will be paid for the 
Galena Farm claims now under bond, 
which will make $250,000 that C. W. 
Callahan wlli pay out for the company 
within four months in the neighborhood 
of New Denver and Silverton.

we

l
in attention.

' comes
nerves
fades awtty and Insomnia stalks in- 

Stop the encroachments of Kidney 
Disease at the outset. Take care of 
yotir "Kidneys and your Kidneys will 
take care of you.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the restora
tives of Science. Made from ha mile-6* 
herbs they act directly upon the Kidneys 
and repair them. At any stage of Kid
ney disease they are the medicine to use.

Thousands ot

Colonist has failed to properly locale 
the source of the complaint. Our own 
part in the matter was to comment oa 
the failure of the government to set the 
doubts at rest/when applied to, and el
se on the failure of the government to 
keep a proper watch over the state of
the municipal law. This failure would the king.
not be so very conspicuous if the go-- London, Dec. 19.—The Bolingbroke 
ernment were not so persistently repre- club offers a purse of $15,000 fota 
sented as the special guardian angel of amï Fit?simmons.

: Sir Donald Smith, replying to the toast municipalities, the only source from wUh" Fitzsimmons undw the^mlnagï 

. “The Colonies.” at theennual feast of the which remedies for municipal evils can ment of Dan Stua,rt. The articles call 
Master Cutlers’ Company of Sheffield a be expected. What a nice muddle on? f°r a finish fight for $15,000, to take 
few days ago, in the course of his re- civic "affairs would be likely to land in p*^ce on March 17th, the place to be 
marks spoke as follows: “We have heard if entrusted to government commission- “1 S^iloi^orCtoeav^G^oitii 
from the hon. gentleman, on the right of era may be judged from the amount of référé. ’ C lC8g°’ 18 named ** 
the, Master,,-Gntler (Mr. Ba.faur) that a care exercised m the present instance. Judge Sanderson, of San Francisco, 
great deal has been said about, foreign 'Those who wore doubtful os to the state has decided that he cannot restrain the 
manufacturers. Muthhasbeensaid abou !10f the law are now told n • /bank -from cashing the $10,000 check

hk. e F * ® sst«tMs* •
%eod their wares into the United King- .tiens 6 and 7 bf. the Municipal Clauses

" ÎTZüîtint0 "r3" COlOLy °f th" Brit' Provide for their case. contin«h,g|
^ corporatibns tidt W

articles made m Germany.’ Bnt I do ally mentioned. If this Ï* the case-

! Never known to fail, 
cures. Here’s one:

Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 3.—Mrs. Ly
dia King, of 63 Beech street, certifies 
to the value of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, al
ter having tried various other pills in 
vain for relief, she writes: ‘I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease which 'o' 

insomnia. At times my urine was 
bad and I could not bold it. I tried

SIR DONALD’S HERESY.

m

on to
very
several other medicines, but of no u~ - 
I heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
concluded to-try them, and I can Mgh .

having been the

MILITIAMEN AND THE POLL 
; TAX.

To the Editor:—The letter of “ 
tiamanV*'“MiletfiiV Lfeut.-CoL Prior

m
f- Mili- 

and
“Public Spirit,!’' published during .the 
current week in the Colonist, together 
with» the suggestion in last Saturday’s 
Province should, I think, have bee»" 
written some years ago. I am unable 
to understand why the militia should 
he treated with leas consideration in

recommend them as 
means "of curing my disease.

MRS. LYDIA KING-
HJ
Si, "

but. ■

salePrice 50 cents a box. If not on 
at your droggists’. write Dodd's Mea- 
cine. Co., Toronto, enclosing 90 cents w
stamps. J

LONDON
What the Meti 

Renewing
Coi

B

Agitation Arisi."
oil Financial 

..v Britain

■JP- - A Shoplifter Wl
so Easily 

Walt»
|H

London, Dec. 
Radicals are in s 
the decisions of 
council this week 
of the lease of tl

Theteen years, 
fight against the 1 
according to the I 
of the council, has 
fifing by electric j 
10,000 pounds a yj 
worth 55,000 pouu 
which the company 
hope of half-penny] 
the provincial tram 
ing no security aa 
the present fares.] 
Radicals, led by J 
rested toward obtj 
tions for the empli 
companies, but the] 

The Old Bailey j 
day of the so-ealu 
Emin a Ugolini, ha 
other Italians fq 
pieces of Italian lal 
Shop of Peter Robi 
-est has been awati 
its general nesembl 
Walter M. Castle,] 
far as the method 
the articles was cj 

" “Countess” bad no] 
sponsibility or kled 
she -was found gull 
husband and two i 
"tepee was deferred.] 

Fugures just pub] 
bmlding in the Unj 
the present year sM 

"of industry is not 
total - tonnage' laund 
Harland & Wolff", d 
81,316 tons, which I 
is five times the al 
British dockyards ] 
navy. On the CiyJ 
taunebed, which is 
689 over the year l] 
pot a -single ship-b] 
approaches any of J 
firms.

v

A preliminary me] 
ers of the Queen’s d 
for placing the Ju| 
Nurses upon a natid 
at Grosvenor House 
Duke -of Westmins 
read a letter from n 
ingale approving the! 
that although subsen 
feeen invited, $90,00(1 
ready on hand. The 
ed includes the Duk 
the Duke of Fife, thl 
Earl Cadogan, the J 
terbnry, Cardinal 
Rothschild, the Chid 
Governor, of the Ban 

The agitation arisid 
-of the committee on] 
tkms "between Great 1 
is growing apace, an] 
"fair to be one of the 
"be discussed at the n 
linment. The Irish L] 
the matter up, and i 
subject of undue taxa 

" fore parliament at t 
session in the form oi 
the reply to the speed 

, calling upon the state 
^-*nd a half million pq 

"" tâon.- ■ • Col. Saunders] 
member of North Ad 
to amend the amend] 
much speculation, in 
ley’s attitude, regard 
which Sir William Ha 
on the matter.

Private, letters reee 
■enpitfll: oïl .-'the Philip 
that the Spaniards t 
to torture in order to 
■and -information froid 
gents and suspects, 
•of torture used are fid 
"inquisition, and c-ousid 
"Spanish boots,” etc. 
preserved there.

In spite of the flam] 
the action of the ford 
mittee of the Ûnîted 
agreeing to report Sen] 
solution providing for 
the republic of Cuba, 1 
citement in London, 
ti clans are ont of town 
and brokers were und 
a fall on the stock ex 
can and Snanish seenrl 
with the downward id 
from Wall street, bnt J 
lowed by a recovery, 
the Bank of Spain in 
did not expect any gre 
a result of the “regretu 
senate committee.”

In official Spanish cir 
is not believed any din 
Spain’s government, it J 
ing with prudence and 
degree of statesmanshi] 
the senate committee’s 
he knowh in Spain for 
ing to the interruptions] 
on account of the sevi 
censorship of telegrams 
menti Although the <j 
rigorous at present, still 
kept on dispatches e 
Madrid and elsewhere.

Mascagni has just fin 
era. The scene is laid 
composer was paid an 
.for the opera by the pu' 

The government statif 
: that the wheat yield 

W-Hes is 7.354,000 but 
250.000 bushels below 
• -The Pacific cable con 
journée, over the holifli 

-.dence is all in and the 
.considered.
w_It fa Currently reporte< 
Templeton, " toe Amerit
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